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Interesting Case 
Is Closely Watched

Sardine Factories 
Expected To Close

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

Affirmed Principle of Leasing 
or Selling Land on Rodney 
and Ludlow Streets Border
ing Mill Pond—Qther Busi
ness Transacted.

—:—

The Davis Portable Electric ‘
Sewing MachineProperty Located at Salmon 

.Creek, Sunbury County, in 
Dispute — Important Evi
dence Taken by Commis
sioner on Saturday.

In Normal Years Canning 
Season Usually Extends to 
First of December—Thrÿte 
Eastport Factories Closed 
Last1 Week.

Nine Reasons Why 
You Should Own a 

DAVIS
Portable Electric

! Whs pedal a sewing machine when electricity can do * bet- 
•erf
Brery woman who ha» operated a Rowing machine known 
«he tiresome part of machine sewing le the pedaling. The 
constant treadle movement wearies the muscles and brings 
on nervousness. With the Davis Portable Electric, the oper
ator's mind Is centered on the sewing to be done. The little 
motor does an the drudgery; relieves you of ill the r—t-tt-r 
Tou simply guide the materials as they glide under the needle.

CALL FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

Household Department—First Floor.
MARKET SQUARE 8T0RB,

1
Au in tare» ting land suit ease, in 

whlcili Moncton parties are concerned 
in due for hearing before Judge Crock
ett in the next aitilng of the Sunbury 
County Supreme Court The owe is

Vn> of the sardine ta-oiorles in 
Eattport and Lubec are expected to 
close down shortly, though in normal 

season usually 
of December, 

operation in
• IwiBtport last week, throwing about
• fOU people out of work, according to 

a visitor from jfhat city who arrived 
h*?io yesterday. Most of the Maine 
factories started late in the season 
and with an early closing, the people 
who have depended on this industry 
for their summer's earnings have been 
badJy disappointed. At the Maine 
ports Uiere are thousands of people 
who race the winder with misgivings, 
and the weir fishermen along the 
coast have made very little this

The City Council met yesterday af
ternoon, and affirmed the principle 
that tiie land on Rodney and Ludlow 
streets bordering on the 
should only be leased or sold for In
dustrial sites, and Conv Bullock sug
gested they should start filling In and 
reclaiming factory sites there. Other 
matters dealt with were of a routine 
nature.

Com. Bullock submitted the final 
estimate of the City Engineer on the 
contract with The Engineers and 
Contractors, Ltd., for the restoration' 
of the North Rodney Wharf, showing 
a balance due to the said contractors 
of 17,741.03; $941.03 of which Is for 
extras, chargeable as follows : $272 3-4 
to the Bond Issue and the balance to 
Wharf Account. ,

The Commissioner recommended 
that» the amount be paid and the de
posit in the hands of the Chamberlain 

cases of returned, and that the estimate bo in
even yet they are creased from $28,400 to $29,000.

. carrying considerable Adopted,
ho* ? laffl yeara Pack. As they A letter was received suggesting 
nao* to pay the fishermen about $25 than the Council assist the Dominion 

* n°88head last year for their government by taking a page or so In 
caicn, the packers claimed that to sell the newspapers to help advertise the 
m!L)?Rr,8 **ck at le” Man $6 a caue Victory Loan.
of .arrf*!, -8 A‘ pre,ent »™e brands Com 
oi sardines are being quoted at 14 PaK« '
Per caee, hu| the finer brands put up Tlle Mayor—I wonder it the new». 
sat gI?it6r care are wiling at from PaPera are giving any space on their 
' nu i ° por *“"• own account to advertise the loan.
..... V.1.1* 11118 allort reason this sum Some o( the commlsaloners thought 
■ner the packers were able to pro the ”«*aPapers had done something 

„ ,*reat Quantities of sardines at 1,1 lhe Past to boost the war loan, and 
î118”^ 1 bl* drop for the fish- thal the suggestion that the city 

d“rln* 1917 and 1918 were “hoa|d do something was worth con- 
auowed by the government a price of alderlng.

haa a I no been an abuud. Tlle Mayor said the Dominion gov 
7°88 °* 'ahor at wages of about 30 el'nment was not remarkable for ex 
strike.",™.'^! Some threatened !îndln* 8 helping hand to St. John, 
trikes for higher rates not material -He ”P|lc*d that when the Dominion 

!?*• , B“t the packers have beei hau 11 cLalm against the city the bill 
tnn.ïïS |,rlcH" of oils i irrlved promptly. He had just had to
tonsoed oil having advanced from S ,ud over 850 of the city's mbney to

801,18 yean> before the v. 18 government, and he did not likeJr a barrel this season. Net However, he thought the Isug-
1U! ™t°ry uf the sordine Indu ,tlon “honld he considered, and

rL, 9 a better quality 0f heri lr. aHy the matter was referred ts> him.
S,T lB th8 "‘ter, of Pa,Mm The Ch.lrman of Aweseor, naked
quody Hay ftnd a^g the tat Misa Nixon, who has been
MaJne and Cliarlotte County and ;loyed in the assessors’ office __

that thio desirable fa lerk for al* months, be engaged per- 
product could not have been nacke i manentl7- The matter was referred 
In larger quantities. 10 the committee of the whole.

The application of ttie Imperial 
Motor Co. for permission to erect a 
sign at 298 Union street was granted.

Cteorge A. Cameron was granted 
permission to erect a gasoline tank 
In the rear of 64 Charlotte atreeti 

The Commissioner of Safety was 
granted authority to pool the unex
pended balances in the police and 
fire departments.

Com. Jones reported that he had 
asked various city firms to tender 
for supplies In hie department, and 
asked authority to make the follow- 
Ing purchasesi From T. McMAvlty & 
bons, o0 stop-cock valves for man
holes, at $29 each, and 60 sewer man
hole covers, at $14 each. From the 
Unk,a Foundry. 36 catch-hnein cap,. 
a.1 »9-°« ««eh | 36 catch-baaln frames.
? 86'°°: 88 catch-ha,In gratings, at 
84.00; and 300 service stopcock holes, 
at 84.00 each. The total expenditure 
would be 13,378 Where tenders 
were the name, the purchases 
divided between the two firms, 
tuorlty to purchase

1. Relief from drudgery.
2. Convenience.
3. Portability.
4. Perfect Control 
6. Promotes Health.
6. Wide range of work.
7. Attachments Included

free.
8. Economy of operation.
9. Remarkably low price.

years ithe cannilg 
entends to the let 

that of Ustor vs. Wm. Hergrove and .hit,, faoiorlee ceased 
wife, of Salmon Creek, Sunbury Co., 
the plaintiff being a well known pho
tographer of Moncton city. •

In connection with the forthcoming 
hearing of the case, a commissioner 
was recently appointed by the Su
preme Court, to hear the evidence of 
Mr. and Mt-a. David Humphrey, of 
Salmon Creek, the former aged 80 
years and the latter 87.

Commissioner Guy Feeney, of Fred
ericton, accordingly appointed Satur
day of last week for the hearing of 
the aforesaid evidence at Salmon 
Creek. E. A Reilly, K. C„ of Mono- 
ton was present :n Dehalf of the 
plaintiff and P. J. Hughes, of McLen
nan and Hughes, Fredericton, for the 
defendant. The hearing of both wit
nesses occupied considerable 
concluding late Saturday night.

The suit in question is for the title 
to a lot of land, partly cultivated and 
partly timber, located at or near Bal 
mon Creek, which was purchased by 
the plaintiff from David Humphrey, 
who owned the same through right of 
peaceable possession. The defendant, 
two or three years ago, settled on the 
property, fencing the same and there
fore claims title, disputing the claim 
of Humphrey, whose rights were pur
chased by the plaintiff, J. W. Lister 
The case, which will be tried shortly 
is being closely watched by the legal 
fraternity ns Veil as many others.

mill-pond

!w. hi. TMORNlE & CO., LIMITED

mer, especially when compared with 
their war-time earnings.

Att the beginning of the year ii

?" rss ttyrysr “100 tins each, and 
«old to be

Î AROUND THE CITY

-4
fund rapidly growing.

Only a couple of hundred dollars 
vvmu.-nt to be secured by thr* Rotary 
Ciub to realise the fund of 86,000 
which Is being collected for the suffer
ers from the Oromocto lire.

time

NEW SCHOOL OPENED.
To relieve the overcrowding of St. 

Joseph School, a new school room 
» Was opened In the Tempi8 ran ce Hall 

on St. James' street, yesterday morn
ing. Grades one anil two, both boys 
and girls, are in the classes, with 
Misa Maude Kelly in charge.

-—— , 
CITY MAKES REPAIRS/ 

Commissioner Bullock and the city 
engineer visited the West Side bertfis 
yesterday and recommended the re- 
pairing of the runway in number (1 
shed. The work of replanklng the 
approach to number 5 shed has been 
Hi'lMhed, practically,

-----464------
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT.

Tin* public works department, la 
preparing to start sidewalk work on 
Germain street, between King und 
Union. New walk» of asphalt will be 
la’d on both f-ldes of the sect'an Next 
week, asphalt will be spread on walks 
in West St. John.

Thornton—-Why a whole

Deep Interest In 
Forward Movement

First of a Series of Mid-Week 
Services Held in St. An
drew s Church Last Even
ing—Members Pledged to 
the Work.

There Is Contentment
A MOTOR PARTY.

A motor party, consisting of S. M. 
Skelton. George R. Close, P. H. .oil- 
lospic apd H. 8. Manehan, arrived In 
the city last night from Stamford, 
t’onuectiidut, and will spend several 
days touring this and the neighboring 
province of Nora Scotia.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
Hftin Trleser, aged 30, had his right 

shoulder and right leg badly bruised 
yesterday afternoon when the horse 
that draws his bakery wagon ran 
away, throwing him from the vehicle. 
He is reported on the mend a* the 
General Public Hospital «ml will be 
able to resume hta duties within a 
few days.

' WAS THEIR MOVE.
That the “new Woman'’ is rapidly 

learning the benefit# bestowed on her 
b? taxation end the power of the bal 
lot wais evidenced last night when a 
group of three young ladles and two 
men who were staaidlng talking on 
Charlotte street werq ordered to 
"move on" by a blue-coated guardian 
of the peace. And they moved.

as a
For the housekeeper In resizing* she possesses eooh a rangs es the

The first of a series of midweek 
meetings to forward the interest In 
the Forward Movement in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Church was held 
last evening and attended by a large 
and représentai.Ive gathering, 
minister, Rev. F. 8. Dowling pre
sided and waa assisted by members 
of session.
Mission was the need of intercessory 
prayer. The Forward Movement Com 
mibtee of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada is asking each congregation 
to enroll its members In a comrade
ship of Intercession.

The minister spoke of prayer as a 
channel through which God could and 
mould do for the world what he oould 
not do If he has a prayerless church 
and a prayerless people. God haa 
wonderfully blessed the human race 
through the endowment of ttbe capac
ity to think. Through the powers to 
think man has achieved remarkable 
progrees. So too through a pair of 
hands, dedicated to toll God has been 
able to pour out upon the race, what 
he could not If hand* were Idle. Simi
larly giving rnaiÿ, the inotinot to pray, 
God has an additional means to bless 
the race with a heritage that can
not oorno through the brain or the 
hands but only through the exercise 
of the InafMnct to pray. A prayerless 
church is a barren church. A pray
erless Hfe Is a fruitless life In Christ 
The Christian church can only 
toward through prayer

In a Christiana Endeavor Society in 
Toronto some years ago so keen was 
the Interest in foreign missions that 
the society pledged Ms membership to 
pray God to choose from its members 
at least one each year to go into the 
foreign field. In nine years eleven 
men and women went out tor mission
aries.

When the whole church waits up
on God to this spirit of Intercession 
what an Invasion of unoccupied ter- 
ritory there will be by Christian mis 
slonaries.

The meeting deeply impreeeed. wae 
Impelled by all standing to pledie 
themselves to engage In Intercession 
»ry prayer each day for at least the 
following things;

1— Quickening 
through the realised 
Holy OhosA

2— For the Salvation of eoele.
>—For all pastors, teacher», mis- 

tionarlee and church leadera thal
lnehlîT b6 *" bUed wtth ewer from

4—Fnr the chriatlanlxailon of our
ïïl™.lBî.u2S'rt7p*“0“l

xn^Tccher wtnQura
whohf'workL * Chr,et * »«

Each Wednesday evening meetlna 
j* 18 be devoted to a subject relative 
to the movement and ehosn 
at this first mee;lng 
pleased ae the Interest manifest and 
anticipate the meetings will steadily 
grew In numbers and spiritual bene-

- ENTERPRISE MONARCH -Rally Week At (

saves time, money and 4aboi\
When you have three meale to prepare every day, you surely 

toek * ren#e th#t wl11 do the work whh a minimum of time and
The The Queen Square

The subject under die- Heueewlvee ere quick to uppreclate the reliability, 
ence and all round service ef this range.

—HEATING 8TOVES FOR ANY AND EVERY PLACE—

10 convenl-
Programme of Meetings Pre

pared Beginning Sunday, 
October 19th —- M mriaJ 
Tablet to be Onveiled. Ümctoort 1 5ms

A rally week is to be held at the 
Queen Square Methodist church open- 
Ing on Sunday next with special ser
vies. The sermons at the morning 
and evening services will be preach
ed by Her, Hammond Johnstone, a 
former pastor of the church who last 
yeaf was transferred to a churoh In 
Moncton. In the afternoon there will 
. of lhe Sunday school, and

at 2 30 a memorial tablet to the men 
of the church wiho gave their lives 
Ï th" S«wt war will be unveiled, 
brass' B' °ODron’ B A" Riving the

Monday at elglit o'clock the Bp 
vrorth League will have a rally and 
aoclul evening, and Tuesday evening 
tne in ©niftier a of the congregation 
gather for their social. On Wednes-
ÎÎL Tiï l‘ Î P.r8T8r a”d social ser- 
rlos will be held. «ev. Ueorge Mor
ris Is the present pastor of 
Square Methodist church

Stores open 8.30 ». m. Close 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m. Daylight Savina Tlire

An Extra Special Value in 
Wemen’s Washable Cape Gloves

Two Special 
Va ires in -■ 
Women’s Hosiery

Acv
Au-

«y , Wtt8 granted.«#WoeorcH Lord aPPlled for u leaso 
of lot 825, corner of Ludlow and Rod- 
ney streoU, West Side.

Com. Bullock said the land In that 
vicinity should be reserved for fac 
lory sites. It was (die only area near 
lhe waterfront and the railways, and 
they should do s lot of filling In there 
to make Industrial sites. If a lease 
was granted, It should only be for a 
short time.

Com. Bullock moved that In ihe 
opinion of the Council the ajea thera 

/^| « r m tb0Ut ahouM on,y be leased tor

Closing of Red
Triangle Cub K'X'LrA:";-™. 

SSISHS"-

UNCLAIMED FREIQNT SALE.
The annual sale of unclaimed ex. 

Press parcels, colleoted by the Cana
dian Kinross Oompuny from the var|. 
rms offices and branches throughout 
Ihe Maritime Provinces, was held yes
terday morning at F. L Potts' auction 
rooms There was a good attendance 
of bargain hunters and some high 
prices were «allied.

These ore M optionally nice glovee tor l'ail and 
Winter, one dime etyle, all sizes. Champagne shade 
only. Extra I fecial Price, 1.76 pair.

OTHER NEW GLOVES FOR WOMEN.
Cape tn tsi, whine, brown and grey,

82.26, 82.60 and 82.76 pair 
Mocha In heaver, brown and grey, ,1.76 pair. 
Mocha, grs only, ,6.00 and 82.60 pair.
Mocha, all. lined. 82.00 ant6 ,2.26 pair.
French Ki 1. In all desirable Fall and Winter 

colors, ,2176. ,3.00 and ,3.25 pair.
Natural Cb mole, sac wrist, ,3.65 pair.
Chamois, one dome wrist, 2.60 pair, 
children's Tan Cape, ,1.26 pair.
Children’» Grey and Beaver Snede, ,1.16 pair.

w
Fibre Silk in white, grey,

Special 65c pair.
Heavy Cotton In black, tan,

Special 40c. pair.
WOMEN’! WARM WINTER HOSIERY.

wear, or for all 

pair.

PM i* Extra

■and and champagne

will grey, and blege.
move

NURSES' EXAMINATIONS.
Qualifying examlmuletis for regis

tered nurses are being concluded to- 
day al the rooms of the Natural His. 
lory society, Union street, sixteen 
randldntes are taking the ''exame " 
with Miss Maud Retaillek presiding. 
The examiners are Dr. W w White 
Mis. Retalllck. Dr. O. C. V.nWbR 
Miss Arthuretta Bran,scorn be. at Sle 
rltcn and Miss Elizabeth Saneon, Fred- 
rrlcton.

Splendid weights for present 
winter usee.

Black Cae imertft-Le, SOc to ,1 00 
large sizes, 70; pair.

Maok Cant mere, ,1.30 to ,1.60 
large size ,V0 to ,1.70 pair,

W 'MEN'S CLOTH GAITERS.
A pair of these would prove an Immediate com 

n„8n b“ :o” ,e”5tl1 ‘a brown, fawn and taupe. 
«50 I"'Ve l°n*Ul 18 and

Queen

lac-

Ladies Committee Regret the 
Decision Arrived at by Cen
tral Committ 
ings Will be Offered to V. 
A. D.

STONE CHURCH W. A. . 
PLAN WINTER WORK

------ ease------
AUTOMOBILES COLLIDE.

An ante driven by Dr F. O. Sonnell, 
coming down the south side of King 
Square toward Charlotte, collided wllh 
another car driven by R s. Ritchie, 
who was driving a km* Charlotte, 
headed south The prompt applies 
tlon of brakes by Dr Bonne» pre
vented what could easily have been a 
very serious accident. As it was, Mr 
Ritchie's car received very light dam
age to the running board, while Dr 
BenneU'e car had s headlight broken 

— •#.------
WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID.

. Regular meeting Thursday after- 
noon, 3.30, Board

Furnish erA L 'A programme for a series of meet
ings, bueines#. devotional and sowing 
was prepared at a meeting of the 
executive of the St. John’s (Stone,- 
Church Women's Auxiliary held on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. John A. McAvlty presided and 
the attendance waa large promising 
Well tor the coming season. A study 
course will be oarried out In addi
tion toe the usual sawing which la 
done for missions. Two members will 
be in charge of the study course at 
each business and devotional meeting, 
and the same two will arrange tor 
the afternoon tea which is served at 
the Dorcas gathering». Two meetings 
are held a month in the Sunday ychool 
rooms.

Vof the church 
Pressure of the Great regret was expressed by the 

ladles of the Canteen Committee of 
the Red Triangle Club that it had 
been decided to close the rooms. The 
committee met yesterday to talk mat
ters over but came to no decision as 
to the carrying on of the work. The 
furnishings of the canteen will be of
fered to the V.A.D. and a:her furnish
ings will be returned to the Y. M. C.

It is a question whether it Is ne
cessary to keep the rooms open for 
the twelve or eighteen men wpo make 
use of the place In the evenings as 
the expense Is very gre^t. It is stated 
that, the decision to close was made 
by the central committee of the Y. M 
C. A. and that many of the ladles 
are in favor of maintaining the Red 
Triangle, feeling thae the soldiers 
have learned to regard it as home. 
The service given by the ladies haa, 
of course, been entirely voluntary and 
they have faithfully looked after all 
canteen arrangements since the open- 
ing of the (Mub.

iMt't
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of Trade. (Otove Ssotkm, Ground. Floor.) (Hosiery Section, Annex.)A
PRESENTATION

V, KINO STREET* V GERMAIN STREET Ï MARKET S^MRE-

TO MRS. CUDUP

Members of St. Paul’s Needle
work Society Meet to Say 
Farewell to Former Presi
dent—Leaving for Mon
treal.

TOURING PROVINCE 
IN W. A. INTERESTS

present 
were greatly

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring Is at present on 
a tour of the towns of Northern New 
Brune wick. Grand Falls, Woodstock, 
Hartlaud, Edmonton and other places 
In the province. As organizing presi
dent of the Women’s Auxiliary Mrs. 
K-uhiring is visiting the auxiliaries, 
old and new branches, speaking in 
the Interests of the Forward Move
ment in whktii the W. A. of the Angtf 
can Church Is taking such a promin 
ent part. Mrs. Kuhring will be am y 
for about ten day-a,

Saturday, Oct. 18th, King's Daugh
ters Tag Day. _

wL‘,neJ?W®0t tor 0,8 meeting ne,4
TnTiiïZZT'W1”be "Re,,«to” October WeatherA number of the members of the 

St. Paul's congregation assembled ai 
the residence of Mrs. John K. Scho
field, Ha Zen street, yesterday after
noon, In honor of Mrs. J. Bright Cud- 
Up who is shortly to leave for Mont
real.

During the afternoon

MARIiOU CAPES FRESH FROM 
THE MANUFACTURERS IN 

NEW YORK.
A: K*?1™" * Cû-, have a collec

tion of Marlbou Cape« that would do 
credit to any of the larger Metropoli- 
fan city stores. These Capes are 
made in a combination of Marlbou and 
Ostrtdi Feathers, and have a very 
rich appearance, an well as giving the 
wearer comfort equal to a Fur rape 
The prices run from $8.00 to $38.50 
each, and they como to "Brown, Natur
al, Black and White.

Mrs. Thomas Parker will be at home 
at the Rectory. Lower Norton, on 
Thursday, October 16th, from three to 
eight n.DL

Demands that you dress accordingly to enjoy the 
brisk days, and of course one essential is a cosy warm 
coat.

TO GET INCREASES.
An Indication that the government 

contemplates some changes to respect 
to the salaries of postmasters and 
assistant postmasters Is given in a 
notice by Hon. A. K. MacLean of u 
bill "to amend the civil service act 
of 1919, with respect to the salaries 
of certain postmasters and assistant 
postmasters.''

During the recent session of the spe
cial committee to consider the civil 
service bill dealing with re-classlflca- 
tlon now before parliament a general 
protefl was registered by members

■■■■■■■■■■■■■JArdideacon
fVowfoot on behalf of the members 
of the St. Pfcul's Needlework Society 
presented Mrs. Oudlfcp -with a very 
beautiful travelling dot* in a leathei 
case, bearing Mrs. Cudliyeiname and 
the dete. Archdeacon Crowfoot 
spoke of the regret felt by all at file 
removal from St. Mill of j, fl. oad- 
lip and his family and referred to 
Hre. Cudlip'e many terms as president 
of the Needlework Society and theLqa5aaiBgsaaa

A few moments today would be profitably spent 
in looking over the

CLOTH COATS for women and misses weVe 
assembled for these day s and the colder ones to

Y. W. P. A. meeting tonight, O. W. 
V. A. rooms,_8 o'clock, daylight time.

come.COUNTRY STORE A FEATURE.
A quaint country store with fall 

line of real country produce will be 
a feature of the big (toilers' Fair 

against the .‘«lories received by post- which opens on Saturday night. Matty 
mn.iMru, more particularly country other sitM'Utow*. including band 
puTtinasters, at the present time,

»on».~ int»ied.-5aint John.n.flL
imuic.

I
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MARR VALUES 
IN FALL MATS

Means the Beét Possible for the Money
We invite you to view our special week-end showing 

today, Friday and Saturday—it is most complete and pleas
ing both as to range of mew styles and the exceptional val
ue» for these three days.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited $
»WW«IU»4l«7«4l««4l««S,«4«St««ISS«M«S4lllM,.»ees»,.x...,1T(1„, t u *

BOL.VIA,
SILVERTONES, 

VELOURS 
AND OTHER 

WANTED MATERIALS 
PRICED 
FROM

$46.00 ,v.\,

$112.00

THK WEATHER

Toronto, Oct 16.—The weather 
has been mostly fair and moderate
ly warm today from Ontario east
ward, and fair and cod In the West.

. Min. Max.
Prince «Rupert............ 34
Victoria..
Vancouver.
Calgary..
Edmonton.
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg......................18
Port Arthur

46
40 66
40 to
28 63

4412
21 38

38
30 42
30 64

Parry Sound...............42
London .. ..
Toronto.... ,
Ottawa.. ..
Montreal...
Quebec..........
St. John.. .
Halifax..........

60
42 09

... 47 
. .. 40

70
64

60 62
.... 46 

. .. 48
62
58

4:1 68
Forecasts.

Maritime — Moderate southwest 
winds; mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Northern New England-^Partly 
cloudy Thursday and Friday; cooler 
Friday; moderate south and south
west winds.

r>
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